Resonant two-photon ionization spectroscopy has been employed to investigate diatomic AlZn produced by laser vaporization of a 1:2 Al:Zn alloy target disk in a supersonic expansion of helium. Several discrete transitions are reported in the energy range from 18 400 to 19 100 cm-'. Most of these are assigned as members of the B *II+-X *II system, although an isolated band has been observed and assigned as the 2-O band of the A fIl' = 0.5 tX *II 1,2 system. A pair of strongly mixed levels are identified as resulting from a homogeneous spin-orbit perturbation between the A Ck=OS, u '=3 and the B *III,,, u ' = 1 levels, and the perturbation matrix element has been deduced to be 8.11 cm-' for 27A164Zn, 8.23 cm-' for 27A166Zn. The ground state has been unambiguously identified as a *III, state with a bond length of 2.6957?0.0004 A. Comparisons to the results of the preceding article on the spectroscopy of AlCa are also provided, along with a discussion of the chemical bonding in AlZn in relation to AlCa, AlAr, and AlKr.
I. INTRODUCTION
The spectroscopic analysis of AlZn presented in this paper provides another link in the spectroscopic investigation of the transition metal aluminides, which we began with studies of AlCu (Ref. 1) and AlNi,* and have now continued with studies of AlCa (Ref. 3) and AlZn. As stated more explicitly in the preceding paper on the spectroscopy of AlCa,3 the purpose of this series of studies is to investigate the chemical bonding which results between a simple p-block main group element, aluminum, and the 3d series of transition metal atoms. Although the bonding in AlZn and AlCa is expected to arise from the same basic type of interaction (a 4s&,, atom interacting with a 3~;~ atom), the spectra recorded for the two diatomic molecules are quite different in their details.
As will be shown, the ground state bonding in the two diatomic molecules is indeed similar, with the favorable pm orientation of the Al atom resulting in *I& ground states for both molecules. The differences between the spectra recorded for the two molecules therefore reflect differences in the accessible excited electronic states. A glance at the excited states of atomic calcium shows that the 4s'3d', IS30 and 4s14p ', lS3 ' P states all lie in the range of 15 000-24 000 cm-' above 'the 4s2, 'S ground state, while in zinc the first excited state is 3d1'4s14p1, 3Po, lying approximately 32 500 cm-' above ground state atoms (the isoconfigurational 3d1'4s14p1, ' ' P state lies even higher in energy, at 46 745 cm-1).4 Thus it may be expected that the spectrum of AlCa will display a greater number of band systems extending further to the red than does the spectrum of AlZn. This is precisely what is found in the present study; only two distinct excited states of AlZn have been identified, and spectra have only been found in the limited region from 18 400 to 19 100 cm-', although the regions from 17 500 cm-' to ')Kodak Fellow. "Present address: Braunschweig Universitit, Germany.
nearly 24 000 cm-' and from 26 000 to 29 800 cm-' were carefully searched.
From the spectroscopic analysis of AlZn we hope to obtain as much information as possible, despite the absence of any prior experimental or theoretical studies on this molecule. Apart from discovering any periodic trends which may exist, the study of the transition metal aluminides is aimed at affording insights into the forces which exist between atoms of these elements, which may in turn prove beneficial in understanding the properties of the bulk alloys.
Section II presents a description of the experimental methods employed in this study while Sec. III presents the results obtained for AlZn. In Sec. IV these are interpreted and discussed in relation to the preceding results on AlCa. Section V then concludes the article with a summary of our most important findings.
II. EXPERIMENT
Diatomic AlZn was spectroscopically investigated in a resonant two-photon ionization apparatus that is described in detail in the preceding paper.3 For brevity's sake, only the experimental aspects unique to AlZn will be described here. The 1:2 molar ratio Al:Zn alloy was prepared by heating a mixture of the pure elements in an evacuated quartz tube using a natural gas flame. The metals melted at approximately 600 "C, creating a homogeneous metal alloy which was subsequently turned on a lathe to produce a flat surface. Although this sample disk was more homogeneous than the AlCa metal target disk employed in the previous study,3 it was also somewhat harder, and the AlZn molecular beam was more difficult to produce. A sufficient number of AlZn molecules was generated by using a higher vaporization laser fluence and, more importantly, higher backing pressures of helium (180 psi vs 80 psi). The excitation photon in the two-photon process was supplied by either frequency doubling (as described in the preceding paper)3 the fundamental light produced by a dye laser pumped by the second harmonic radiation (532 nm) of a Nd:YAG laser, or by using the fundamental radiation produced by the dye laser pumped by the third harmonic of the Nd:YAG laser (355 nm). The second, ionizing photon was supplied in all scans by a fixed frequency excimer laser operating on KrF (248 nm, 5.0 eV).
High resolution analyses and excited state lifetimes were obtained as described for AlCa.3 Since all of the transitions observed in AlZn fell within the limits of the I2 atlas,5 Raman shifting in H2 was not necessary for calibration. The optical spectra of *'AltiZn (48.89% natural abundance), 27A166Zn (27.81%), 27A167Zn (4.1 l%), and 27A168Zn (18.56%) were recorded by specifically monitoring the ion signal at masses 9 1, 93, 94, and 95 as a function of dye laser frequency.
Ill. RESULTS
A. Low resolution spectrum Diatomic AlZn was investigated in two energy regions using low resolution (-0.8 cm-') resonant two-photon ionization (R2PI) spectroscopy. The ultraviolet energy regime was initially chosen for investigation because the first excited separated atom limit [A1(3s24s',* S1,2)+Zn(3d'04s2, 'So)] lies more than 25 000 cm-' above the ground state separated atom limit.4 To investigate this region, the LDS dyes were scanned from 13 000 cm-' to nearly 14 900 cm-', and were frequencydoubled using an angle-tuned, servo-tracked KD*P doubling crystal to create ultraviolet light in the 26 000-29 800 cm-' range. The AIZn molecules were subjected to both the fundamental and the ultraviolet radiation, but no electronic transitions were observed.
The energy region from 17 500 to nearly 24 000 cm-' was also scanned, using the fundamental radiation from coumarin 540A, 500, 480, 460, 440, and stilbene 420 laser dyes for excitation. Several vibronic bands were located in the range from 18 400 to 19 100 cm-', while base line prevailed elsewhere. Using a rather low vaporization laser fluence a cold spectrum is obtained, as depicted in the lower portion of Fig. 1 for the predominant isotopic species, 27A164Zn. Although vibrational progressions are not immediately obvious in this spectrum, the measurement of excited state lifetimes and the rotational analyses of the individual bands demonstrates that the red-shaded bands at 18 506, 18 891, and 19 083 cm-' correspond to the O-O, 2-0, and 3-O bands of a 2111/2+211,R system, which we designate as the B+-X system. Measured upper state lifetimes of these bands are 19725 ns (u'=O) and 165244 ns (u'=2). Assuming that the decay is governed by fluorescence back to the ground state, this corresponds to a fairly large absorption oscillator strength of f-0.02, indicative of a spin-allowed transition. The u ' = 1 level of the B *IIln state appears to be strongly perturbed by another state, which gains intensity through this interaction, resulting in two strong bands originating from the u"=O level of the X *IIln state observed at 18 690 and 18 707 cm-'. Excluding the 1-O band from a vibronic fit and including only the O-O, 2-0, and 3-O bands which were measured in high resolution, values of 0: = 193.54 cm-' and 0:x: = 0.28 cm-' are obtained for the B *III,,, state of 27A164Zn.
In addition to these bands originating from the X 2II112 Frequency (cm. ') FIG. 1. Low resolution resonant two-photon ionization spectra of the A il=O.5+X 211,,2, B zH,,2+-X 2II,,2, and B 21-13,2tX 2IIs,z hand systems of jet-cooled 27A164Zn, recorded using Coumarin 500 and 54OA laser dyes for excitation in conjunction with KrF excimer radiation for photoionization. The upper portion of the figure was collected at higher vaporization powers than the lower portion resulting in a hotter, more congested spectrum.
state, an additional set of weaker features appear at 18 606, 18 802, and 18 993 cm-'. These are considerably enhanced in the upper panel of Fig. 1 , which displays the lowresolution spectrum collected under conditions employing a higher vaporization laser fluence, resulting in a warmer spectrum. On the basis of rotationally resolved work reported below, these red-shaded bands are assigned as the O-O, l-0, and 2-O bands of the analogous B *II3/2+X *II3/2 subsystem. Finally, a strongly blue-shaded feature at 18 424 cm -' in the cold spectrum is assigned as accessing an entirely different fl'=O.5 excited state located at lower energies, termed the A ti=O.5 state.
The enhancement of the B *II3/2+X *II3,2 bands in the warmer spectrum displayed in the upper portion of Fig. 1 allowed the O-O, l-0, and 2-O bands to be rotationally resolved, allowing fitted values of W: = 20 1.96 cm-' and c.o:x: = 2.84 cm-' for the B *lI3,2 state to be determined. The warmer spectrum also allows hot bands (u"=l) associated with the B *II 112 3/2+X *IIl, 2, 3, 2 system to be observed, permitting A G'$, to be fairly well estimated as 153.4 20.7 cm-' and 154.5t2.3 cm-' for the X *III,* and X *I1312 states, respectively. In addition, this study finds the ~'-0 bands of the B *II3/2+X *II 312 system to lie on average 101 cm-' higher in frequency than the corresponding bands of the B *II 1/2+-x *G/2 Y s stem, implying an increase in the spin-orbit constant, A, by 101 cm-' upon electronic excitation. Assuming that the ground state spin-orbit constant is similar to that of AlCa (65.2 cm-'),3 the excited state spinorbit constant is approximately 166 cm-'. This large increase in the spin-orbit constant is evidence for a significant con- Table III , while all six bands were fitted to extract AG;,, . bIsotope shifts are defined as u(27A166Zn)-u(27A16n). measured in high resolution as a band origin, with absolute calibration based on the I, atlas. dQuantities in parentheses represent la error limits, and correspond to the last digit(s) in the reported values. tribution in the B 211 state from the 4s'4p ' configuration of Zn (which has an atomic spin-orbit parameter, .&, of 386 cm-1).4*6
Finally, it is believed that these conditions have allowed a band of the A a'= 1.5+X 2113,2 system to be observed at 18 634 cm-'. Although this has not been confirmed through rotational analysis because of the weak intensity of the feature, no other reasonable assignment of this undoubtedly blue-shaded feature is apparent. A listing of all observed vibronic bands is provided in Table I along with their respective isotope shifts and measured excited state lifetimes.
The rotational analysis of six bands involving the u"=O level of the X 2111,, state and three bands involving the u"=O level of the X 21T3D state has allowed precise values of Bi = 0.122 47 + 0.000 06 and 0.122 06+0.000 04 to be determined for the X 21'1,, and X 2III,, components, respectively, for the predominant isotopic modification, 27A164Zn. Averaging and inverting these values then results in a ground state bond length of 27A1'% of rg(X 211) = 2.6957 + 0.0004 A.
6. Rotationally resolved spectra of the B 211112+X *II,,* band system
The unperturbed O-O, 2-0, and 3-O bands of the B 213 1/2+x 2&,2 band system had sufficient intensity to allow rotationally resolved spectra to be collected and analyzed. Figure 2 displays a high resolution (0.04 cm-') scan over the O-O band of the B 2111124-X 2n 112 system, which is similar in structure to the 2-O and 3-O bands. The vibrational assignment of the band is confirmed by the small isotope shift [ v(27A166zn) -y(27A164Zn) = -0.265 cm-'] which is characteristic of origin bands. As was expected from the redshading of this feature in the low resolution spectrum (see the upper panel of Fig. l) , the band exhibits a band head in the R branch. In addition, a weak Q branch is present along with an extended series of P lines. Splitting of the higher P lines is evident in the spectrum, and close inspection reveals that the higher R lines are split as well. This is due to A-doubling, which in principle can exist in both the upper and lower states.
Given that the only reasonable alternatives for the ground state are the 22+, 211'n, and 2lI,,2 states that derive from the ground states of the atoms, the assignment of the system as a 211,,2+X 211'n transition follows without question. Assuming that the spin-rotation constants, y, of the upper and lower 2xCf states are small, a 2C'(b)+2z '(b) assignment may be ruled out by the presence of a Q branch and the requirement of half-integer rotational quantum numbers in fitting the P, Q, and R structure of the band. Likewise, the observation of only three main branches instead of the four main branches expected for a 2fl(a) or a 2P(b) e21J(a) system rules out the possibility of a transition between 'II(a) and 'C(b) states. At low rotational levels the possibility of a 21'I(b) state in a heavy molecule such as AlZn may be dismissed because the expected spin-orbit splitting, A, is much larger than the expected rotational constant, B, so the only remaining possible assignments for the transition are 2111,2+-X '11',2, 2113/2+-X 21'13,2, 2A3,2+-~ 211',2, and 2Asn+-X 21113,2. All of these are expected to have P, Q, and R branches, but the observation of R(0.5) and P(1.5) in the spectrum implies fi'=fi"=0.5, providing a definite assignment of the band system as ' I'i',2+X 211,,2. the the Having determined the nature of the states involved in transition, the observed rotational lines were then fit to standard expression7
where the upper sign corresponds to e levels and the lower to f levels. In the case of AlZn it is impossible to establish the absolute parity of the observed levels with certainty, so the labels a and b are employed instead of e and f. The fit of the data to Eq. (3.1) confirmed that the transition is indeed W=O.%-R"=0.5 and that the bond does lengthen upon excitation ( i-A > rg).
The 2-O band is very similar in appearance to the O-O band. In contrast, the data for the 3-O band was collected under higher temperature source conditions. As a result of the greater population of the higher J levels, the R branch band head and A-doubling are more obvious. Rotational constants and band origins of all rotationally analyzed bands are given in Table II The O-O band of the B 2113j2+X 21113i2 band system was rotationally resolved under both hot and cold vaporizaBehm, Blume, and Morse: Spectroscopy of AlZn 5457 tion conditions. The colder of the two spectra had an intense Q branch, but the overall lack of intensity in the R and P branches prevented an accurate analysis. In contrast, the warmer spectrum displayed in Fig. 3 has sufficient assignable rotational lines for an excellent fit to be obtained. In addition, the Q branch is much weaker than in the cold spectrum, consistent with the rapid decline in intensity of Q lines with increasing J which is expected for an Sz' =3/2+-fi"=3/2 transition. No A-doubling is evident in the spectrum, even in the highest J lines observed. This is consistent with the fact that in a 2113,2 state the A-doubling is proportional to (J-1/2)(J+ 1/2)(Jf3/2) and is typically much smaller for low J than is found in the corresponding 211',, state. (In Van Vleck's pure precession model: for example, the A-doubling in a 21T,,2 state is smaller than that found in the 2n ',2 state by a factor proportional to B2/A2, which of the order of low6 in AlZn.) Accordingly, the spectrum was fitted to the formula It is somewhat surprising that the B: values for the B 2111,z and B 21JI,, states differ so significantly (0.116 61 tO.OOO 15 vs 0.119 28+0.000 09 cm-', respectively). This is unexpected because the spin-orbit splitting of the B 2n state is about 101 cm-' greater than that of the ground state (where the BG values for the X 211'12 and X 2113,2 components are more similar, at 0.122 47t0.000 06 and 0.122 06 +O.OOO 04 cm-'), making spin-uncoupling interactions between the B 2rI',, and B 2113,2 states too small to account for the differences in B: values. This suggests that one or both of the B 211 components is perturbed by another state. Additional evidence for such an effect is the difference in vibrational constants found for the B 211',2 and B 211,,2 substates, with W: = 193.54, W:X: = 0.28 cm-' obtained for the former and w: = 20 1.96, @ix: = 2.84 cm-' found for the latter. Likewise, the lifetime of the excited B 211,,2 u '=O level has been measured as 2472 17 ns. Although this is not outrageously different from the lifetimes of the B 211 l,2 u ' =O and u ' =2 levels (197 + 5 and 165 244 ns, respectively) , the difference appears to be real, again suggesting that one or both components of the B 211 state are perturbed by another state.
D. Rotationally resolved spectrum of the A K&=0.5+-X 2Il1,2 band system A weak blue-shaded band was found at 18 424 cm-' and the lifetime of the upper state of this band was measured to be nearly a microsecond, much longer than that of the B 211u2 state. This implies that the absorption oscillator strength of this transition is at least an order of magnitude reduced from that of the B 2rI,,2 state, indicating that the transition may be spin-forbidden. The blue-shaded nature of the band signifies that the bond shortens upon electronic exw"cn"mba ml ') FIG. 3. Rotationally resolved spectrum of the O-O band of the B 2nw-X 2ns,2 band system. This spectrum was collected under hotter source conditions than that of Fig. 2 and thus exhibits many more rotational lines.
citation, a conclusion that is substantiated by the presence of a bandhead in the P branch in the rotationally resolved spectrum displayed in Fig. 4 . In addition, A-doubling is immediately apparent in this band, where it is evident in the first R line and in the large separation between the heads of the two P branches. The presence of R(0.5) and P(1.5) again identifies the transition as an 0' = 1/24--W= l/2 band, and a least squares fit of the observed rotational lines to Eq. (3.1) provides the rotational constants listed in Table II for the 27A164Zn and 27A166Zn species. In addition, the upper state rotational constant, BL , may be inverted to provide r: = 2.5064 + 0.0018 A, which represents a considerable shortening of the bond relative to the ground state [rg(X 21i=2.6957?z0.0004 A)]. Evidently this band represents excitation to a new Cl'=OS state, which we designate as the A in=OS state. Further, as will be proven in Sec. III G below, the measured isotope shift (27A166Zn-27A164Zn) The measured lifetimes of the features at 18 690 and 18 707 cm-' are found to be 301532 and 259+23 ns, respectively. Given that the 1-O band of the B 211 1,2tX 21'1 1,2 system is expected in this region, and its lifetime would be expected to be approximately 200 ns, the appearance of two bands in this region with lengthened upper state lifetimes suggests that the B 21J,,2, u ' = 1 level is perturbed strongly by another state which has a poorer radiative coupling to the ground state. In such a coupling mechanism the dark state gains oscillator strength, leading to a second vibronic feature in the spectrum. An obvious candidate for such a state is another vibronic level of the A fi=O.5 state. To investigate this possibility further, the two bands at 18 690 and 18 707 cm-' were examined in high resolution.
A rotationally resolved scan over the 18 690 cm-' band is displayed in Fig. 5 , revealing a nearly symmetric rotational structure. Lambda doubling is also evident in both the P and R branches, even at low J-values. The obvious presence of R(0.5) and P( 1.5) immediately identifies the band as an R' = 1/2+-a"= l/2 band, as expected.
A similar rotationally resolved scan over the' 18 707 cm-' band is displayed in Fig. 6 , again showing a nearly symmetric rotational structure without a strong tendency to form a head in either the P or the R branch. Lambda doubling is again evident in the P and R branches, even at low J-values. In its general appearance the 18 707 cm-* band is quite similar to the 18 690 cm-' band.
Both bands have been analyzed as 0'=0.5+-ln"=O.5 transitions, with the resulting rotational constants reported in Table II . The upper state rotational constants (B') and A-doubling parameters @') for both bands are nearly iden-. tical and are almost precisely an average of the corresponding values of the B 211,,2 u '=0 and the A Cl=O.S u'=2 states. This strongly suggests that vibrational levels of these two states are nearly completely mixed by a homogeneous perturbation, which is probably due to the spin-orbit interaction. Furthermore, when one state perturbs another, the energy of one of the states is shifted by an amount that is equal and opposite in direction to the shift of the other state. Using this knowledge it is possible to predict the unperturbed frequency of the A R = 0.5 +--X 21'-1,,2 3-O band, from which a value of 6~: of -279 cm-' may be estimated for the A fi =0.5 state. This deperturbation analysis is discussed further in Sec. III G below.
F. A-doubling
A proper analysis of the A-doubling in the upper and lower states observed in AlZn requires careful thought because our experimental resolution (0.04 cm-') makes it difficult to determine the A-doubling parameters accurately. A major problem in this regard is the fact that the splittings in the individual lines were only measured reliably in the P branch for the B 211,,2+-X 2Il,j2 system (due to the band head in the R branch), and only in the R branch for the A s1=0.5+X *I-I,,, y s stem (due to the band head in the P branch). In such cases it is difficult if not impossible to independently determine p' and p", because the splitting in the R or P branch grows linearly in J", and is proportional to (p' -p")J". Thus, despite our observation of A-doubling in all of the observed bands involving a= l/2 states, it is only in the perturbed 18 690 and 18 707 cm-' bands, where A-doubling is cleanly observed in both the R and P branches, that reliable values of p ' and p" may be derived. Using Eq. (3.1) to analyze these perturbed bands demonstrated that the A-doubling parameter, pb), of the X *IIln ground state is small and poorly determined, with fitted values of -0.000 77(80) and -0.002 70(391) cm-' for the 18 690 and 18 707 cm-' bands of 27A164Zn, and -0.00245(162) and -0.005 81(518) cm-' for the corresponding bands of 27A166Zn (Here the la error limits are given in parentheses.) Given these small and indeterminate fitted values of pg , the choice was made to constrain pi to zero in all of the band analyses reported here. It is perhaps not surprising that p" is small; the only state close in energy to the X *U ground state (and therefore the major cause of A-doubling in the X *II ground state) is the *Cf state deriving from ground state atoms. The small value of p[ obtained here suggests a rather large splitting between the X *II state and the *L$+ state, at least at the ground state internuclear separation of 2.6957 A. Holding pg equal to zero led to a negligible deterioration in the quality of the fit of the rotational lines, and reduced the uncertainties in the reported upper state A-doubling parameters significantly. scan over the 2-O band of the A fi = 0.5 +-X 'II, ,2 system at 18 634 cm-' is even larger in magnitude, with pi =-0.041 34(77) for 27A164Zn and p; = -0.039 96(63) cm-' for 27A166Zn. Again, la error limits are provided in parentheses.
Another difficulty in this analysis is the determination of the absolute parity of the A-doublet levels. In the case of AlZn, the major contributor to the A-doubling of the ground X *IIr state is its interaction with the *x' state arising from the same ground separated atom limit. Since this *Cc state lies above the X *fir state, and we expect the matrix elements a+=(rrlciZ+ [~) and b=(mll+(c+) to have the same sign, one would expect the A-doubling parameter p: to be negative, with f levels lying below e levels.7 If the magnitude of this parameter had been well-determined in the fits of the rotational bands, this would have allowed a determination of the proper e,f labeling scheme. Unfortunately this is impossible at the present level of resolution, so the more conservative a, b labeling scheme is used instead.
Although these values are undoubtedly not accurate because of experimental difficulties in resolving all of the lines and our constraint of pi to zero, we feel confident in the trend that is established. The A R=0.5 state of AlZn displays a larger A-doubling than does the B *lYI,,* state, which in turn displays a larger A-doubling than does the ground state. Moreover, the A-doubling of the perturbed pair of levels at 18 690 and 18 707 cm-' is intermediate in magnitude to that found for the A 0=0.5, u =2 level and the various levels of the B *lItn state. This supports our interpretation of these levels as arising from a perturbation between the u '= 1 level of the B 2II,,2 state and the u '=3 level of the A fi==O.5 state. Furthermore, if we estimate the unperturbed value of p I( B *II rj2) by interpolating between the values given above, values of -0.00642 and -0.01098 cm-' are obtained for 27A164Zn and 27A166Zn, respectively. If these are averaged with the corresponding value for the u '=3 level of the A fl=O.5 state (estimated as equal to that of the A iI =0.5, u'=2 level) we can obtain estimates of the average of p ' values for the perturbed pair of states. The fact that these averaged values (-0.023 88 and -0.025 47 cm-' for 27A164Zn and 27A166Zn, respectively) are in close agreement with the average of the p' values actually found for the two perturbed bands (-0.025 7 1 and -0.024 19 cm-' for 27A164Zn and 27A166Zn, respectively) substantiates the assignment of the perturbation as A R=0.5, u'=3-B 211,,2, u ' = 1. Furthermore, it also establishes that the sign of p' (which is undetermined in our present study because of the difficulty in establishing the absolute parity of the levels) is the same in both the A R=0.5 and B 2II,,2 states. Thus in both states either the f levels lie below the e levels or vice versa, but in any event the ordering of the e/f levels is the same in both states. (77) and -0.018 98(59) cm-' for 27A166Zn, respectively. Finally, the fitted value of pi obtained from the rotationally resolved v~'~o=voo+w:u '-~~x~(u '2+u') (3.3) one may obtain accurate values of voo, w:, and o:x:, which in turn may be used to predict the frequency at which the 1-O band of the B *III,,, +x *fL* transition would lie if the perturbation were absent. Through this procedure the 18 706.534 (18 704.348) cm-' band for 27A164Zn (27A166Zn) is found to lie 7.531 cm-* (6.335 cm-') above the predicted frequency of the B 2111,2+X *II,,, 1-O band. This further implies that the 18 690.271 (18 687.333) cm-' band has been shifted lower in frequency as a result of the perturbation, assuming that only two states are involved. This finally allows the energies of the deperturbed levels to be fixed as J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 101, No. 7, 1 October 1994
PIG. 7. Plot of the effect of the homogeneous spin-orbit perturbation between the A fl=OS, v'=3 and the B *fIta, u'=l states illustrating the effect on the measured isotope shifts. The "Al"Zn energy levels are drawn as solid lines while the "AI"Zn energy levels are depicted with dashed lines. Both are measured relative to the X 'fI,,a. u"=O level of the corresponding species. The measured energy levels are in the central column and the deperturbed levels are displayed in the left and right columns. The perturbation causes the measured isotope shift for the I8 690 cm-' band to be reduced and that of the 18 707 cm-' band to be increased as compared to their unperturbed values.
18 697.802 (for the A R=0.5, u' state) and 18 699.003 cm-' (for the B *IlID, u'=l state) above the u"=O level of the X 2lI'/2 state for 27A164Zn (and 18 693.668 and 18 698.013 cm-', respectively, above the u"=O level of the X 21T',2 state for 27A16&Ln). A pictorial representation of both the actual and deperturbed levels is displayed in Fig. 7 .
These deperturbed energies are satisfying because the resulting isotope shifts [ v(27A164Zn) -u(27A166Zn)] for the ~'-0 bands of the B 2fI',2+-X *lI',* system now fall in line as O-O, 0.265 cm-'; l-0, 0.990 cm-' (deperturbed); 2-0, 1.804 cm-'; 3-0, 2.703 cm-' . Assuming that the perturber is a vibrational level of the A fi=O.5 state, it is also satisfying that the isotope shifts of the band at 18 424.294 cm-' and the second deperturbed band now correspond to 2.854 and 4.134 cm-', respectively. Assuming that these two bands correspond to sequential vibrational levels of the A a=O.5 state, the isotope shift equation relating isotopic species i and j, x[l-(PiiPj)l Clearly, the observed bands, with isotope shifts of -2.854 Behm, Blume, and Morse: Spectroscopy of AlZn 5461 and -4.134 cm-' (deperturbed) correspond to the 2-O and 3-O bands of the A 0, = 0.5 +X *II ',* system, respectively, and the perturbation is between the A fl=O.5, u ' =3 and the B 211,,2, u ' = 1 levels. Knowing the deperturbed energy levels as well as the final observed levels, one may calculate the magnitude of the perturbation matrix element which is responsible for their mixing. This may be done independently for 27A164Zn and 27A166Zn, yielding values of 8.109 and 8.226 cm-' for H',, respectively. The close agreement between these two values provides validation for the deperturbation method, particularly in the use of the two-state model. This perturbation matrix element, in turn, has two components, a vibrational factor (approximated by the Franck-Condon overlap of the A f2=0.5 up=3 and B *&, u ' = 1 vibrational wave functions) and an electronic matrix element. An approximate Franck-Condon calculation provides a value of the vibrational factor (B *II 1,2 ,u'= l]A fi=O.5,~'=3) of 0.25, implying that the electronic matrix element coupling the B 211',2 and A fl=O.5 states is roughly 33 cm-'. Combined with the long lifetime of the A a=O.5, u'=2 level (which may be limited by predissociation rather than fluorescence), our inability to observe other vibrational levels of the A R =0.5 state strongly suggests that the A R=0.5 state is primarily quartet (S=3/2) in character. Spin-orbit selection rules governing the coupling of a 211 state to a quartet state then require that the A G=O.5 state must be a 4C1,2, 411',2, or 4A '/2 state.7
Having deduced the energies of the deperturbed energy levels and the magnitude of the perturbation matrix element, it now becomes possible to determine the degree to which the A fl=O.5, u'=3 and B *IIu2, u'=l states are mixed in the upper levels of the perturbed bands. For the 27A164Zn isotopic species the upper state of the 18 690 cm-' band is found to have 54% A fi=O.5 character and 46% B 2Il1,2 character while for the 27A166Zn isotopic modification the upper state of the 18 687 cm-' band has 63% A 0=0.5 character and 37% B *II,,, character. These percentages are exactly reversed when one considers the higher frequency, 18 707 cm-' band, as is required for the two state perturbation problem. The fact that the A and B states are less thoroughly mixed in the 27A166Zn species is a simple result of the fact that the deperturbed levels are further apart in energy in this species, as is shown in Fig. 7 .
The nearly 50-50 mix of A and B state character nicely explains why the fitted rotational constants (both B ' and p ') Table III .
H. Ionization energy of AlZn
In using resonant two-photon ionization to probe the spectroscopy of AlZn the A iI =0.5+X *II,,* 2-O transition at 18 424 cm-' (2.284 eV) was observed using KrF excimer radiation (4.997 eV) for photoionization. This places the ionization energy of AlZn below 7.281 eV. In turn, the fact that KrF radiation is suitable for the second, ionizing photon sets the lower limit on the ionization energy of AlZn as 4.997<E(AlZn). Studies with ArF excimer radiation have further indicated that AlZn is one photon ionized at this wavelength, thereby loosely bracketing the ionization energy of AlZn as 4.997<IE(AlZn)<6.42 eV.
IV. DISCUSSION
The present gas phase analysis has unambiguously determined the ground state of AlZn as X *III,*, with a ground state electronic configuration of 3&4&rr', *II,,*, where the r orbital is primarily 3prrM in character, although some 4pm,, character is undoubtedly present as well. As was found from the theoretical studies reported for AlCa in the preceding papen it is likely that there is some partial transfer of 4sz, electron density into the empty 3p(rM orbital, although electronegativity differences make this dative bonding interaction much less favorable in AlZn than in AlCa. For this reason we believe AlZn is probably less strongly bound than is AlCa. This is consistent with the greater difficulty in preparing a molecular beam of AlZn as compared to AICa.
In comparing AlZn to AlCa one is struck by the substantial difference in bond lengths of these isovalent molecules. The bond length of ground state AlZn (2.6957+0.0004 A) is 0.452 8, shorter than that of AlCa (3.1479rtO.0010 &3 a result that is directly related to the decrease in atomic radius in going from calcium (TCa= 1.97 A) to zinc (rzn= 1.33 A).9 This decrease in atomic radius results from the substantial contraction of the 4s orbital as one moves across the 3d series, which may be quantified by the radial expectation values (rqs) calculated in a numerical Dirac-Fock method by Desclaux to be (r,,)c,=2.22
A and (r4,)ti=1.51 A." Like the closed subshell Zn and Ca atoms, the rare gases Ar and Kr also combine with Al to form complexes with *II rn ground states."-I3 The rare gas species, however, have considerably longer ground state bond lengths because the bonding in these species is dominated by dispersion forces. As a result the AlAr and AlKr molecules may be classified as van der Waals complexes. The equilibrium internuclear separation of A&r,'* for example, has been experimentally determined as r: = 3.79 + 0.01 8, while that ofAlKr (Ref. 13) is 7-z = 3.84 + 0.01 A. We may use these values to test for the existence of chemical bonding in AlZn.
Assuming additivity of bond lengths in van der Waals complexes, the bond lengths of Ar2 (r: = 3.80 &,I4 AlAr (r: = 3.79 A),'* and ZnAr (r: = 4.18 &,I5 may be used to establish van der Waals radii of 1.90, 1.89, and 2.28 A for Ar, Al, and Zn, respectively. If the AlZn molecule were bonded primarily by van der Waals forces one would then expect a bond length of roughly 4.17 A. The large discrepancy between this value and the measured bond length of 2.69 A demonstrates convincingly that there is indeed some type of chemical bonding occurring in diatomic AlZn. This probably results from a weak CJ donation from the filled 4s orbital of zinc into the empty 3pa orbital of aluminum, with concomitant weak back-donation of 3p7r electrons from aluminum into the 4p7r orbital of zinc.
The nature of the chemical bonding in the excited B *II state may be considered by first establishing the excited separated atom limits that can generate *II states. The lowest limits capable of generating such states are the Al 3s23d', *D+Zn 4s2, 'S limit at 32 436 cm-', the Al 3s23p', *P"+Zn4s14p1, 3Po limit at -32 500 cm-', and the Al 3.~~4~ ', *P'+Zn 4s*, 'S limit at 532 950 cm-'. Given that the B *II state of AlZn correlates to one of these separated atom limits, the observation of the B-X O-O band at 18 506 cm-' implies that the bond strength of the excited B *II state exceeds that of the X *II ground state by at least 13 930 cm- ' (32436-18 506 cm-') . Given this fact, it seems most likely that the B state correlates to the Al 3s23p1, *P'+Zn 4s14p', 3Po limit, which opens the 4s subshell of zinc permitting strong u-bonding to occur. The Al 3s24p1, * ' P +Zn 4s2, 'S limit may certainly be excluded from consideration, because the *II state resulting from this limit corresponds simply to promotion of the weakly bonding rr electron to a Rydberg 7r orbital which is certainly nonbonding in character. Likewise it is difficult to imagine how at least 13 930 cm-' (1.73 eV) of additional bonding could be obtained from an Al 3s23d1, *D+Zn 4s*, 'S interaction, since the 3dma orbital would be at best only slightly more capable of a bonding interaction with the empty 4p7r orbital of zinc than the 3~7~~~ orbital. On this basis we correlate the B *II state with the Al 3s23p', *P'+Zn 4s'4p', 3Po separated atom limit.
Low-lying quartet states that are candidates for the A R =OS state of AlZn must derive from either the Al 3s'3p2, 4P+Zn 4s2, 'S limit at -29 070 cm-' or from the Al 3?3p ', *P'+Zn 4s'4p', 3Po limit at -32 500 cm-'. The former limit leads to 411 and 4c-states while the latter gives 4X'(2) , 4c-, 4rI(2), and 4A states, all of which have the requisite symmetry to undergo spin-orbit perturbation with the B ?rI state. Again, the A state must be strongly bound, with a bond strength at least 11 000 cm-' (29 070-18 000) (1.36 eV) greater than the ground state. As in the B 'II state, this greatly enhanced bond strength arises because a hole has been opened in a filled s orbital. In this case it could be either the 3sAI or the 4sz, orbital that has been opened, in either case resulting in greatly improved a-bonding.
V. CONCLUSION
The present spectroscopic investigation of AlZn provides the first study, spectroscopic or otherwise, to be performed on this diatomic species. High resolution resonant twophoton ionization spectroscopy has allowed the ground state of the molecule to be unambiguously determined as X *UI,,*, similar to the ground states of the diatomic aluminide species, AlCa,3 AlAr,"*'* and A1Kr.'2Y'3 These studies have confirmed the preferential orientation of the Al 3p electron to be 3p7r in the presence of another filled subshell atom. In the present study of AlZn two electronic states, labeled the A il =0.5 and B *II states, have been characterized and a homogeneous spin-orbit perturbation between two vibrational levels of these states has been analyzed. A weighted least squares value for the ground state bond length of AlZn has been determined as rg(X *II) = 2.6957 + 0.0004 A.
The bonding in AlZn appears to be substantially different than that proposed for AlCu (Ref. 1) and AlNi,* where covalent interaction between the 3~0 electron of aluminum and a lone 4s electron of the transition metal leads to a strong two-electron 2 bond. In contrast, it is rather similar to the bonding in AlCa.3 It is hoped that knowledge gained through the study of AlZn and AlCa (Ref. 3) will allow us to rationalize the bonding interactions which occur in other transition metal aluminides, particularly species such as AlSc and AlMn. The scandium and manganese transition metal partners in these diatomic transition metal aluminides possess large 3dt4s promotion energies which may obstruct the formation of a two electron 3pa,,-4sa, c? bond, leading to a preferential p?r orientation as the aluminum atom approaches the scandium or manganese atom. Further studies are currently underway to test this hypothesis.
